Student interested in degree in **Computer and Internetworking Technologies (A.A.S.)** and has placement scores or previous course work to enter (A.A.S.)

Refer student to an advisor in the CIT program to discuss program and certification.

---

No

---

**Student has successfully passed Reading and Writing Placement Tests**

---

**Yes**

**Student eligible for CIT Certificate courses; send student to advisor and suggest student enroll in required developmental course(s) to improve skills**

---

No

---

**Student has received a sufficient score on the Math Placement Test to enroll in any Math course numbered above 1000**

---

**Yes**

**Students scoring high enough can enroll in any general education math course for which they qualify. If the student is considering transfer to a 4-year degree school, they should check math requirements of the school**

---

**No**

---

**Encourage student to see an adviser in the CIT Program before enrolling for classes.**

---

**Yes**

**Encourage student to enroll in classes required for the degree or certificate**

---

**No**

---

**A.A.S. or Certificate**

---

**Does student have any previous coursework or experience that could exempt him/her from courses?**

---

**Yes**

---

**Refer student to an advisor in the CIT program to discuss program and certification.**

---

**No**

---

**Encourage student to enroll in classes required for the degree or certificate**

---

**chento@cod.edu 630.942.2537**

**coxclyde@cod.edu 630.942.2520**

**wagnerjo@cod.edu Coord. 630.942.2692**

---

**Student interested in Certificates: Computer and Internetworking Technologies**

**Internetworking Technician**

**Network Professional Certificate**

**System Support Specialist**

**Microcomputer Servicing Technician**

**Computer Forensics**

**CCNA Security**